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teeth and are straight and pointed like fence tips.
Once the cookiecutter sinks in its teeth, it spins its
body and removes a plug of flesh 2 inches (5 cm)
across and 2.5 inches (6.4 cm) deep. This leaves
behind a circular cookie-cutter bite mark (some
bites look like ice cream scoops)! 6,7,8,9,10
“They have been known to feed on larger
animals, including tuna, stingrays, seals,
whales, dolphins, and even great white sharks!
Cookiecutter sharks are considered a parasite
because they feed off their prey but usually don’t
kill them. Living sea creatures are not the only
things cookiecutter sharks bite into. They have
used their sharp, strong teeth to bite out chunks
of rubber-coated submarine sonar gear, telephone
lines, and research equipment. They have even
taken hunks out of humans. No one has ever died
from a cookiecutter bite but it must have really
hurt!11, 12
“Like other sharks,” concluded Mary, “the
cookiecutter loses its teeth. Instead of growing
them back one at a time however, the cookiecutter
loses the whole bottom row of teeth, swallows
them, and then a whole new row grows back in at
once.”13
“Wow,” exclaimed Mr. Jones. “The
cookiecutter shark really is a ‘way cool shark’.
All of their amazing designs definitely point to
an Intelligent Designer, which we believe is God.
Thank you for sharing this incredible little shark
with us, Mary.”
Cookiecutter Bite Marks on Pomfret
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From all of us at Alpha Omega Institute,
wishing all of of you a Blessed Christmas!
“And she shall bring forth a son, and thou
shalt call his name JESUS: for he shall save his
people from their sins.” Matthew 1:21
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